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'chool Hopes To Get Funds For 'Auditorium
,

Board Votes
Annuals

Publication
Of Twoerger

EC Student Council
Plans Meeting Soon

President Hiram Honea of the
\Evening College student body an-
nounced this week that Student
,Council will be organized at a
meeting during the firstl few weeks
of school.

The meeting will follow shortly'
after the election of S'tudent coun-
cil classroom representatives from
the six o'clock periods. Honea
said the election will be scheduled
as soon as classes are settled Into
the routine.

.Councils Must
Ratify Action
At Joint Meet

The yearbooks of the Evening
and Junior Colleges would be com-
bined Into one Impresstve annual
if a plan recommended recently by
the University Center Board of
Publications is ratified by student
councils of the two schools.

At a three-hour meeting, the
board approved the merger as a
means of furthering closer rela-
tions between the two schools. It
would also put all avallable funds
into the single project whereas in
the past, money has been neces-
sarily split for the two projects.

The board also recommended that
Bill Marr, previously named editor
of the 1947 Nocturne, Evening Col-
lege annual, be edltor-In-chtet of
the new book if its publication is
approved. An associate editor would
be selected from the Junior Col.
lege, whose annual is "The Gate-
way."

The board left It up to each year's
conditions, however, whether the
editor-in-chief be named from Eve-
ning College or Junior College. In
other words, he could presumably
come from either school.

The proposal will be ratified or
voted down at a joint meeting of
delegates from the student councils
of each school. Date of the meet-
ing was not announced. The jun·
ior college will have 11 delegates
at the meeting, and the Evening
College will be represented by the
student body president and the pres-
idents and vice presidents of the
five classes.

The board suggested that a name
for the combined book be left up
to students of the two schools who
would select a title in a school-wide
contest during the fall months.

If the annuals are combined, the
position of material in the book
would be left to the judgment of
the editors with exception of the
class sections which would remain
separate for the junior and evening
divisions. Such sections, however,
as organizations and features would
probably be merged.

There was one dissenting vote
against the proposal but among
those approving were presidents of
the student governments' of both
school and editors of the Evening
College yearbook of last year and
this year.

J. C. Orientation
Set; Classes
Start Monday

The thre&-day Junior College
fall orientation program begins this
Wednesday in the terrace room
with Dr. William Goldsmith, dean
of Junior College, presiding at the

.first session.
The program will include teas

sponsored by Chi Rho SlgJl1&,Tri
Beta and Delta Alpha Delta sororr,
ties and open house for men stu-
dents sponsored by the Debate
Club.

Regular JC classes begin Mon-
day, September 30.

Here is the complete orientation
schedule:

Sept. 25 at 1:30 P. M.
Dr. ~ldsmlth, presiding; address

of wefcome" Dr. George Sparks, dl,
rector of University System; greet-
ings from president of student
body, Bill Bailey; announcements
regarding student counsellors,. by
members of Sigma Tau Alp!1a;
EngllS'h placement exam, conduct.
ed by Dr. James Routh; Tri Beta
tea for new students.

Sept. ~ 10:30 A. M.
Mrs. Nell Trotter, dean of wom.

en, presiding; group singing led
by John Hoffman; JC counselling
program, Dr. Goldsmith; explana-
tion of how to use library, Mrs. W.
B. Carper, Ubrarian; Chi Rho
Sigma tea for newt students.

Sept 26, 2:00 P. M.
Dr. Goldsmith presiding; "What

You Can Get From College". Dean
H. S. Herod; introduction of acting
registrar, E. H. Emory, and mem-
bers of adminlS'trative staff; Her.
man Nelson. aptitude test, given by
Dr. Routh.

Sept. ZT, 11:30 A. M.
Prof. Hal Hulsey, dean of stu-

dents, presiding;; musical selec-
tion, Barbara Nunn; talk on "Spir.
itual Growth" by Dr. A. Scott Pa~
terson; noon tea, Delta Alpha
Delta Sororityt hostess.

Sept. 27, 1:30 P. M.
Prof. Hulsey,' presiding; Prof.

LouiS' ,.. Bates discusses "A Well.
Rounded CoLlege Student" ; open
house for men stUdents, sponsored
by Debate Club.

Venetian Get-Acquainted
Dance Is Friday Nite

All plans are complete for the
Venetian Society's annual Get-Ac.
quainted Dance, sponsored for the
'sole purpose of making old and
new students feel right at home
at the start of another school year.

Marcus Morris, Venetian B'OCial
'vice prelrldent, says the dance wlll
be held this Friday evening, Sept.
27th after school. It will be in the
mal~ school lobby, and music will
be on records.

The only charge of admission Is
an ,inclination to meet the folks
you go to school with.

IFC Meets Tonight
.Interfraternity Councll held its

first meeting of the new year this
'Wednesday night, the 26th. Princi-
pal business was the granting of.
tall quarter dates to member or-
ganizations.

The Signal w1l1 publish the list
of dates granted by IFC in the
But Issue.

The University Center has opened for a new school year
in its largest quarters and with by far its largest student
body in history, but prospects appear good that the school
may expand even more before another summer vacation rolls

Regents, Forum, GPA around. .
Funds for any further improvements and additions to

Move in With School ( the new building will likely come from federal appropria-
Several state and affiliated ttons. Under the Mead blll recent-

agencies have mo~d into the Unl. HID ly enacted schools training ex-
verslty System building during the use y , e an servicemen are eligible to make
summer months. application for money to take care

These Include the following: Of Students of needs brought on by the ex.
Agricultural Committee of State ; panded educational program of the

Board of Regents-This office ad. f Ad d d GI blll of rights.
mlniS'ters the Callaway Farms pro. Pro s e Dr. George Sparks, director of
gram, whereby the worn.out soil Prof. Hal Hulsey, who recently this school, estimates that applt,
of Georgia was purchased and is retired from the Atlanta Boys' High cation has been made for approxi,
being built up under skllled direc- faculty after 20 years at the school, mately $250,000 in improvements
tion. Included in this division, also, part of. the time as assistant prin- and facilities here, Including a
is an Engineers' office, which is clpal, has been named dean of stu- gymnasium annex that would cost
run by a tour.rnan technical com- dents at the University Center. over $100,000.
mittee. Their duties are to set up Investigators from the depart-

Hulsey will continue his classes f d ti h b
each individual farm program, and in Snantsh along with his other ment a e uca on ave .een on

," the scene here to determine the
continue revisiting and advising positton, a newly.created one for justification of needs and are said
until the goal of a successful farm this school. As dean of students to have been optimistic over
is; reached. he will be a sort of good will am. chances for a number of the prot-

Georgia Press Association-Es- bassador and trouble shooter com- ects being appproved.
tablishes advertising and other bined, working closely with stu- The school plant as it now stands
policies of Georgia weekly (and dents in ironing out difficulties is valued at $926,000 in appraised
some daily) newspapers. and acttvtttes, in class and out. 'valuation, plus some $300,000 in

Georgia Public Forums-Headed At the same time Dr. George improvements.
by the well-known educator, MisS' Sparks, college director, announceil One of the most pressing needs
Emily Woodward. Mis Woodward appointment of Dr. Wllllam M. of the school now is for a room
conducts lectures and forums on Goldsmith, former professor of large enough to accommodate the
educational subjects throughout biology and director of the sum. entire student body at assemblies
Georgia. She recently returned mer division of Central College. and for such activities as the an-
from Japan where she went as one Pella, Ia., as' dean of the Junior nual homecoming banquet. The
of a select~d group to aid In reo College. proposed gymnaslum-100 by 200
building Japanese educational in. With opening of the fall qual" feet-would adequately take care
stitutions. ter, the school administration has of thiS' need. It would have at least

also listed a number of faculty ad. two basketball courts and other
dlttons, Including Dr. Robert Scharf, equipment for a well-rounded ath-
graduate of the University of Ber, letic program.
lin and University of Kiel, who It is understood the school is
will be an associate in Dr. William seeking to make a deal for a tem-
E. Hinrichs' psychology depart. porary gym, probably part of a
ment. surplus airplane hangar, until

Other additions include: more permanent arrangements can
Dr. Roscoe Arant, Dr. Charles T. be completed.

Taylor, and Profs. Clement H. Don- The junior and evening dtvi-
ovan, Dana E. Brantley, Jr., James sions have record enrollments this
C. Brown, James H. Davis, Dean il'all of approximately 3,600 stu.
E. Dreyer, Rembert A. Green, Wil- dents, an estimated two-thtrds be-
liam Rogers Hammond, Hinton E. ing ex-Of's.
Kinney, Myron F. Lewis, Margaret Current figures recall that just
Acree, Wyman C. Lowe, Mattie Sue twenty years ago the institution
Walker, James R. Polk Joseph H. got by nicely on five classrooms
Wolfe, J. Linden Yaden, w. R. twith about as many teachers. ThIs
Merrell, William B. Pirkle, Ernest lVear students will overflow from
Plambeck, M. Brenner, William F.. 60 classrooms, The teaching staff
Lozier and Cecil Turner. •of 80 includes a dozen Ph. D.'s.

Signal Expands,
Gets Office But
Needs Staffers

The Signal, growing up along
with the school, has been given an
ample office across the hall from
the typing room on the first mez-
zanine (room 10~).

The editors 'W~t every student
to know where the newspaper of.
,flee Is located because we want
everyone to 'develop the Signal
habit this year. That Is, if you
have a gripe or an idea, write a
letter to the editor. And if you
see or hear something unusual or
injteresting abqut a student or
some activity, jot down a note
about It for the editors.

In the door of the Signal .office
is' a mail box, and all news tips,
letters or news from organizations
should be put there.

The Signal will be published
twice monthly this year, and t,he
publication deadline for each issue
!will be one week after the preced·
Ing Issue. Since this paper was
delivered Sept. 25, for example,
the next deadline Is Oct. 2. Be.
cause of printing difficulties, it
!will be necesS'ary to stick rigidly
to this policy.

The editors have received en·
thusiastlc support from sevEV'al
students who want to work on the
\paper, both in Evening and Junior
College. But we can use several
more staffers, particularly a few
,who have had previous newspa-
\per or journalism claS'S experience.

If you want to get in on this in-
teresting student activity, write
down your name and telephone
number or address and put it in
the signal office box.

Gym Would Be Ample For
Biggest College Functions

A Word of Welcome
On behalf of the students and faCUlty of this great institu-

tion, I want, to welcome every one of the 3,600 stUdents who
will jam the halls and classeS' this year for an education.

As president of the Evening College student body and one
of the old·timers at the school, I'd like to suggest here a few
pointers for the hundreds of new students. It's aJl going to be
pretty confusing for you at the start, and you may want a lot
of directing. However, you will S'OOnlearn that school here is
not all sweating the line at registration tables, getting in wrong
classrooms and !hilling around with a bunch 'of strangers.

If and when you get stuck at. something, look for one of
the old-timers-like me, for example-and they'li be glad to
help. How do you spot them? Easy. They've just ordered ham
'n eggs between classeS', or they're lounging against a column in
the lobby, or just not looking lost .

This is a school of diversitied interests-that means other
than sitting in class 90 minutes at a stretch. You'll find organ-
izationS' and activities galore, and doubtless you'JI find one or
more suited to your likes.

-Hi Honea.
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Pardon The Rush
We are bulging at the seams, some of your

favorite classes are overflowing into the halls
and you may be forced to make your classes
on time to get seats, but isn't it great to be
back?

It seems that education is really on the
march in Georgia, and from the looks of
things, a lot of it marched right through the
doors of No. 24 Ivy street.

Latest figures indicate the day and eve-
ning divisions will have a record enrollment
of more than 3,000. This number itself, is
only a ceiling imposed by lack' of more
teachers and classroom space. A very few

. days after registration for the fall quarter
opened, in fact, some of the classes were al-
ready closed out.

A great many of our students this fall are
newcomers, and they are predominantly vet-
erans. To these new friends, we want to give
an especial hearty welcome to these halls. We
hope that you find here the knowledge you
seek; also we'd like to have you fall into the
pattern of friendliness and good fellowship
that has made this school a unique contribu-
tion to Georgia's university system.

In this light, we suggest that all students
who have been here before serve as ambas-
sadors of good will to those who are here for
the first time. Let's make the first month of
school good fellowship month and go out of
our way to make everyone feel right at home.

News Is Our Policy
This is the season, when' a new school year

is beginning, for the Signal editors to re-
dedicate themselves to the high purposes and
noble intentions upon which this, your stu-
dent newspaper, was founded quite a few
years ago.

Then, let it be simply this: our pledge to
put all of our enthusiasm for this institution
into the venture of publishing a paper that
will be a credit to the school and a source of
information and enjoyment to its readers.

We feel that any newspaper has but two
purposes: ~o report the news and to guide
public OpInIOn.We hope to fairly and honest-
ly fulfill both purposes during the coming
year.

In reporting news of this school the edi-
tors hope the Signal will become 'a school-

For TI.at

CoAe And A

Will Put

Bight Sm.aek

Wedding Bells, House Parties
Vie For Summertime Honors

By SHIRLEY TH0ft1AS

Here's the last roundup .of summer, but it would take a better cow
puncher than your reporter to round up all the stray news that Eve-
ning College students have been making during the June to SePtember
hot spell.

A couple of visits to the school (purely social calts) during the sum-
mer found a _number of eager beavers plugging and sweating away at

the old education just as' if it
wasn't vacation time. They are now
bragging about the credits theY
piled up while us lazy guys and
gals stayed away.

It seems. that everyone was tn
church at one time or another this
summer. If It wasn't for a fraternity
brother's wedding, it was your own.
Eloise Henry and Ted Maupast.
Dub Thomason and Martha Paris,
Katheryn Thompson and Roger
Lorrain, L. C. Duncan and June
Olver, Jack Morris and Joy Olson
were just a few who took the plunge
into the matrimonial whirlpool.
And-catching our breath-Jimmy
McNabb and Betty Malone, Warren
Blackmon and Della Rhodes, Lor-
raine Stalnaker and Ed Holtstnger,
June Wilson and Ernest Elsner,
Anne Simmons and Tommy Welcb,
Lena Wagnon and Jimmy Strick-
land, Neil Hopkins and Gloria
Burns are others who became "run-
ning mates."

Jack Cochran becomes EvelYtle
Crawford's official "lifeguard" in
October, and right there this re-
porter for Daniel Cupid calls time
out on further announcement unUI
next time.

On to other subjects, we found
Ruby Sellers, former EC'er, getting
her sheepskin from the University
of Georgia, and Cecil Turner, ditto,
likewise. Cecil is back at EC, teach-
ing the stuff he has just learned-
education hot off the griddle.

Evelyn Hyde and Peggie Morris,
the eutle-ple Venetian sponsors,
helped the society entertain at a
smoker' during August, and our
own Crimson Key gals took on
Hypatia honor society <ot Howard
College, Blrmtngham, via radio for
a quiz of two cities. Lonette Greg-
ory, Mickie Bloodworth, Mildred
Dorris and Rounelle Martin dropped
the contest but gave the Alabama
gals a hard fight.

Wh ich brings us to our own ques-
tion of the week-Why did Lucy
Cobb go to Michigan, and how did
Virginia W. Kreuger find an apart-
ment?

Did we mention the Delta Sig
house party at their lodge over the
week-end of the 4th? They enter-
talnedPi Chapter of Delta Sig from
Georgia at a supper attended by an
even 99 (it says here) and followed
It up with a- big dance. There was
another house party oyer Labore Day
week-end. _

Come to think of it, pals, th~re
seems-to have been just one house
party after another all summer-
Alpha Kappa Psis to Miss Carrie's
camp on Lake Burton for a gala
time, followed in just two weeks
by a return trip to the same site
by Venetians. The Spur Club was-
off to-.Lakemont, and Kappa The-
tas and Delta Lambda Sigmas spent
the summer getting ready for a
trip, being on one, or just return-
ing.

Ah summer, ye were made for
play, be gad!

That travel fever just couldn't
be stopped. And this Is where we
give the prize something-or-other
to Margaret Slocum and Evelyn
Hyde for going on anyway to Mi·
ami even after their original party
of six had been battle-scarred by
Cupid's reckless arrows.

And, for the record, if someone
needs to know if it's okay tor EO
lassies to wear shorts on trains go-
ing south, the answer is that these
gals are so-o-o guilty.

Which brings us to summer's end
on a pleasant note. G'bye.

wide means of expression. We want it to be
a genuine student publication and not simply
a medium of publicity for organizations seek-
ing publicity and student leaders who are
always in the limelight.

The editors not only invite but solicit the
views of every student and news items about
themselves and their friends. Your letters to
the editor, we hope, will become a significant
section of the Signal this year. On the front
page of this issue will be found instructions
for sending in material for publication.
. As for our role in respect to student opin-
Ion, we pledge that the Signal's editorial page
will be written with the utmost care and
judgment. We realize the responsibility any-
o?e must have who attempts an interpreta-
tion of facts or conditions. It is inconceivable
that this effort will pas the year without
criticism. As a matter of fact, we rather ex-
pect and welcome just criticism of our meth-
ods and opinions. Without it, there will be
good cause to suspect a lack of reader in-
terest.

Grads Assist
In Launching
Teaching Plan

The Evening College this fall
will borrow, a scheme successfully
tried by the armed forces during
the war and conduct two large ac,
counting classes on a double teach-
ing system.

The classes, each of which will
have around 125 students, will be
under overall direction of Profs.
George Manners and Deadwyler.

Enrollment records indicate the
bulk of the classes will be com-
posed! of former Gl's, but a larger
number of feminine accountants
to-be have signed up than before.

Each professor will have a full,
time assistant whose duties will be
primarily to give individual help to
students needing outside coach-
ing. Brushup periods will be held
on Tuesdays and Thursdays when
regular classes do not meet. Dur-
Ing regular class periods, assis,
tants will be available for lab as-
sistance and will give occasional
lectures.

Rogers Hammond will assist in
Manners' class and James H. Da,
vts will be on hand for Deadwyler's
sessions. Both are evening college
graduates, U'nishing second and
third in the 61.member class of
1940.

Hammond received his masters
degree from Harvard School of
Business Administration and is
now preparing for h1S'doctorate at
Emory University. He was recent-
ly discharged from the ar.my with
the rank of captain.

Davis, also released from the
army as captain of anti-aircraft
artillery, is treasurer of Beck and
Gregg Hardware Company. While
attending evening college he was
a member' of Delta Sigma Pi Theta
ZI Zeta, Delta Mu Delt~ and
Speakers Club.

About That
To Merge

Plan
Annuals

The action of the Board of Publications in
recommending consolidation of the Evening
and Junior College yearbooks will be applaud-
ed by many students who feel the step has al-
ready been delayed too long.

It will at first doubtless be criticized by
a. number of others in both junior and eve-
rung colleges who believe the invisible but
formidable wall separating the two schools
can never be broken through or climbed over.

Looked at from a practical viewpoint it
seems this marriage should have been Per-
formed before now. Publication of two an-
nuals has been a costly process and a severe
headache to business managers who have
been. following. each other to the same pros-
pective advertisers. It has been difficult to
explain about junior college and evening col-
lege spirit that brought on a "Gateway" for
the one and a "Nocturne" for the other.

Under a single budget, two average year-
books-credits though they have been to edi-
tors with limited means-would be trans-
formed into one annual that would be a cred-
it to the school.

During the next few days a joint meeting
of the student councils of the junior and eve-
ning divisions will be held to decide whether
to adopt the merger plan of the publications
board.

This ':I'ill be an important decision. To ap-
prove will be to cast aside certain traditions
cherished by the separate units. If published
hereafter under one cover the new annual-
with an entirely new nam~would wherever
feasible consider the two units of our school
as one and join junior college groups with
those of evening college.

We venture the surmise, however, that this
would not be an undesirable thing. And it
would -certainly, in our opinion be more than
o~fset by the possible magnitude of the com-
bined yearbook as contrasted with the pres-
ent system.

Don't Look Now,
But We've Got
A Campus, Too

Hundreds of repeat students
know about the University System
"campus", but for the benefit of
newcomers, it is situated ten miles
from the classrooms and sits on
a high hill among towering oaks
and pines.

The school lodge Is a rambling
two-story building with an ample
room for dancing and a big game
room. There are huge open hearths
for roaring log fires In the winter
a kitchen for indoor cooking and
a stone pit for outdoor steak frys
and the like.

The lodge, presided over by Miss
Julia Sparks, the most charming
hostess obtainable, is open aLl year
to classes and organiztions. Each
class Is entitled to one party a
quarter--teachers willing - and
classroom representatives can
make all the arrangements.

For those without transporta-
tion, street cars may be taken to
Avondale and groups of five may
ride out for quite a nominal sum.
Classroom representatives should
be able to secure maps for those
unfamiliar with the route.

I There are ping pong tables and
shuffle board courts in the game
room and a record player ready for
dancing. And in the spring and
summer, there'S' a swimming pool
In the valley for exclusive use or
students.

Tired Feeling

In Refectory

On Top Again
Graduate: Professor, I have

made some money and I want to
do something for myoid college.
I don't remember what studies I
excelled in,"

Professor: "In my classes you
slept most of the time."

Graduate: "Fine! I'll endow a
dormitory:'
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Physical Ed
oves To

I 'II Be Exercise Just
Getti,ng To 6th Floor Gym

Monday and Wednesday
9 A.M.-Junior College Girls.

10 A.M.-Junior College Boys.
Intra-mural sports will not be 1 P.M.-Junior College Girls.

neglected, either, this year. Bas- 2P.M.-Junior College Boys.
ketball, volley ball, golf, tennis 5: 15 P.M.-Junior and Evening
and possibly swimming and bowl- College Girls.
Ing (later) will provide chances for
rival organizations, classes and Tuesday and Thursday
other! groups to work off excess en. 11A.M.-Junior College Girls.

basketball fJquadswill begin actual 1P.M.-Junior College Boys.
i N b d thuslasm.practice n ovem er an a com.. 3 P.M.-Junior College Girls.

plete schedule is being booked. And here is the physical ed class 4 P.M.-Junior College Boys.
Evening College teams are ex- schedule for the fall: 5:15 P.M.-Evening College Boys.
pected to get started about the ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;;.....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..__ ".;;;;;;;;;._
same time. r

Department
ew Quarters

--------~ - ---

By HERBERT BURGESS
Physical Education Instructor

·}t'or the students who think tramping the ramps between classes Is
sufficient exercfse, prospects of trips to the sixth floor physical edu-
cation department may seem uninviting. But there's nothing like It to
get your blood circulating. Try it beginning with the upenlng of school.
. If you can't standi the grind; however, here's a tip to those who want

to travel to their ping pong engagements In stYle. Tha college promises
the elevator will be In service all formerly located In the terrace
during school, day and night, with room wl~1be found in the gym from
free rides for the slu gi h now on, :JS well as the rowing mao

• g s. .chines and other paraphernalia.
AU gymnasium equipment, lock.

ers and the like are now being
moved into the new gym and regu-
lar physical ed instruction (re-
quired courses in both schools) will
be the order from the start. And
the showers are In goOd working
order.

All ping pong tables and bicycles

other schools or army athletics.
How about checking in?

VENETIAN BLINDSThere are a lot of sportsmen In
hiding in both Junior and Evening
Colleges. It's always been so, but
It's probably more true today than
ever--good tennis players, fine

golfers, excellent swimmers. It's I~~~~~;;::;;~~=~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~going to be impossible for us to I i
seek you out,' so we'd like to urge
you boys and girls who excel in
some sport to sign up with the ath-
letic department and give us a
record of yourself.

Organization of basketball squads The University Center will en.
for tbe 1946·47 season will start tel' a golf team next spring in the
for both junior and evening col. southeastern amateur tournament
leges as soon as school IS' open. at Athens and will have a tennis
All Who have played on the squad team In much of the competition.
here or at other schools before A number of former GI's will be
should sign up for the. team with in school here this l'ear for the
the athletic director right away. first time. Many are bringing fine

Boys and girls Junior College, athletic records with them from

There's No Substitute

.-•....-.- .- ~ ,

For Education

Highly skilled and intelligent em-

ployes are getting to be more and

more in demand in the world of

today. You are now training for

the world of tomorrow where

know led g e w ill p ,Ia y a n eve n

greater role in the business world.

-.-.

UNIVERSITY
f;ENTER

(~EOR.~E JlI. ~PARKS~ Uiredor

Beautify Your Home or Office
Prof. Will S. Smith Venetian Blinds, Inc.

President 2116 Peachtl"ee Road HE. 4523

When You Feel Like a Spare,']oin the College

Crowd at

PEARCE'S
LUCKY STRIKE BOWLING ALLEY

67l Peachtree St. Across From the Fox

COME IN AND BROWSE
in

ATLANTA'S MOST EXCITING
BOOK SHOP

HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

Greeting Carda Rental Library

Ready for the
;

Roll Call
New clothes ... smart 1clothes !
They're ready for 'you now on
Muse's third floor. Come make
your selections and be ready
for roll call and rush parties,
too!

Young Men's Shop, Third Floor

The Style Genter 01 the South
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IN THE ORGANIZATION
Williams, scribe; Evelyn Stewart, are also planning a party for the
social chairman. members during the autumn at

Venetian Society Crystal Lake.
Of course, there's the Venetian A smoker will be held during

get-acquainted dance in t)1e terrace October.
right off the front oVthe social Here are the officers: James
calendar, and then a Halloween Edwards, p~sident; AI KuettDer,
party at the school lodge during first vice president; Marcus Mor·
spook season. ris, second vice president; Chari

The society's lovely sponsors, Batley, secretary; Btll Marr, trea&-
Evelyn Hyde and Peggie Morris,: urer; Harold Jackson, historian.

37-39 PEACTREE STREET

Alpha Kappa Pli
First big program on the Ira-

ternity's fall program iSi a smoker
and professional meeting eom,
bined for Sunday, Oct. 6, in cele-
bration of Alpha Pappa Psi Found-
ers Day.

George E. Wilkinson. manager of
the trade extension division of
American Weekly and one of the
nation's leading advertising execu-
tives, will be the speaker. The
meeting will be at one of the
downtown hotels.

The fraternity has several par,
ties scheduled for the fall quar-
ter, following up a social program
that began early in September
with a party at the Evening Cot-
lege lodge attended by around 60
membess, and guests.

The fraternity's officers for the
year: Bill Thomas, president;
Charles Bailey, vice president; An,
dy Franklin, secretary; John
Thomas, treasurer; Harold J ack-
son, master of rituals.

Chi Rho Sigma
The sorority has made big plans

for its fall rush week and will
start things off right with an A.
B. C. tea this Thursday, the 26th.

The tea will be followed by the
most exciting of the autumn rush
functions-the annual farmers' ball
in the JC refectory October 2nd.
And all this will be topped by a
"mocktail" party at the home of.
Anne Kimberly, the president.

Chi Rho Sigma's other new of-
ficers: Anne Johnson, vice presi-
dent; Harriet Perry. secretary; El,
len Soast, treasurer; Bobbie Cohn,
sergeant at arms; Buff Thomason,
scribe; Emily Millican,' social
chairman.

A weekly luncheon during school
has been planned to strengthen the
bond between members whose of.
ficers are Eloise Adkins, prest,
dent; Alberta Lloyd, vice presi-
dent, and Vivien Crawford, secre-
tary.

Delta Mu Delta
The Eventrlg College'S strictly

honor society is watching those
grades for eligible members.

OfficerS': Lonette Gregory, pres-
ident; Mary Heath, vice president;
Pat Dobbins, secretary; A. B.
Gregory, treasurer.

This society that is the Phi Beta
Kappa of the commercial world
takes in two juniors and an un.
limited number of seniors each
year.

Delta Sigma PI
All Deltasigs of Atlanta will be

on hand with their families or
dates for the annual barbecue 'at
Deltasig Lodge Sept. 21.

Early in October the men will
take part in a cake race with cakes
being awarded to winners of va-
rious track events. Later in the
month a bewitching time is in
store for guests at the fraternity's
Halloween party at their lodge.

A big date on Deltasig calendar
is the Founder's Day program
when a banquet will be held at a
downtown hotel complete with
floor show: et al, '

This year's officers: James Me,
Nabb, head master; Ben Binford,
senior warden; Emory Johnston,
junior warden; Frank Humphries,
scribe; Morgan Anderson, treas-
urer.

Library Expands; New
Volumes, Space-Added

Keeping pace with the expanding
student body, the school library has
broken through the walls and
spilled into space formerly used by
Refectorites and accounting stu-
dents.

Approximately 2,000 square feet
of space has beeR added during the
summer by partitioning off a sec-
tion of the terrace for a large stack
room. A former accounting class-
room just off the terrace. will be
a library reading room.

Several hundred volumes have
been added to the shelves, bring-
ing the library up to standards of
accrediting for the southern asso-
ciation.

Coke coming

adopting Greek families, providing
them with food. and clothing.

The sorority will hold one pro,
fessional meeting each quarter
this year. These will be in the
form of a literary tea with Interest-
ing book reviews.

At a meeting Sept. 21, Miss Eth.
leen Lasseter, former president of
the American Society of Women
Accountants, was installed as an
honorary member and elected At-
lanta Business Woman of the Year.

The sorority's new officers: Lo-
nette G-regory, president; Margaret
Slocum, vice president; Evelyne
Crawford, corresponding secretary;
Louise Whitmire, recording secre-
tary; Hebb Basterley treasurer.

Phi Sigma Alpha
It's early yet for the fraternity

to announce complete fall plans,
but for a starter there wUl be an
open house dance for all new stu-
dents early in the year.

Otrtcers: Bill Bone, president;
Joe Wood secretary; Dick Sims,
treasurer; Bob Fitzgerald, scribe;
Ronald Mercure sergeant at arms;
Bob Davey, chaplain .:

Tri Beta
Here's a new sorority that has

some exciting rush plans for the
fall.

This Wednesday, the 25th, there
will be a tea, and Saturday, the
28th, the sorority and its guests
will go to North Fulton Park on a
hay ride and wiener roast. A pa-
jama party toward the end of the
quarter will round out the program.

Officers: Jo Nell Albert, presi-
dent; Dot Lemon, vice president;
Mary Ellen Hosch, secretary; Glo-
ria Durham, treasurer; Linda Bai-
ley, sergeant at arms; Charlene

Quality - At No Extra Cost
EAT

MRS. HILL'S SANDWICHES
Fresh - Delicious - Satisfying

SOLD IN THE REFECTORY

Intramural Key
Now working with Crlmsoll Key

girls on orientation program plans.
Offic.ers: Jan Keller, president;
Harold Jackson, vice president.

Kappa Theta
The season's rush program '1'111

begin with a Sunday afternoon' tea
during September at the home of
Evelyn Anderson on Lenox Road,
followed by a steak fry in October
at Monroe Gardens. Dancing and
other entertainment will be the
order of the evening.

Kappa Thetas are working on
tentative plans now for organlstng
an alumna chapter, but more news
of that later.

This year's officers: Evelyn
Hyde, president; Margaret Slocum,
first vice president; Katherine Lor.
rain, second vice president; Flo
Withorn, recording secretary; Kay
Lay, corresponding secretary;
Jewell Abt, treasurer.

Phi Chi, Theta
Phi Chi Thetas are working with

the alumnae chapter on plans for

Crimson Key
Plans for orientation week in

Evening College are being worked
out with Intramural Key, and the'
society's members will be on hand
throughout the first weeks of
school to help new students get
located and in the spirit of things.

Evelyne Crawford is the new
president, Mickie Blood worth, vice
president; Louise Whitmire, secre-
tary, and Frances Kocher, treas-
urer.

Delta Alpha Delta
The sorority has a busy fall pro-

gram lined up, as you may see from
this schedule: Sept. 26th at 6 P. M.,
chili supper for all members and
rushees at First Methodist Church;
the next day at noon in the school
refectory, "Back to COllege" fash.
ion show presented by Allen's fol-
lowed by a mother-daughter tea;
Saturday, Oct. 5 at 8 P. M. in the
school refectory. a Mexican hat
dance with prizeS', surprises, and
fun galore, for members and TUsh-
ees; Oct. 6th at 2 P. M., open house I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;=;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;=;:;;==;:;;===;:;;=;:;;;:;;~;::;:;;=;:;;;;,
at 515 Coventry Road, Decatur.

And DAD's haven't been idle
during the summer, either. There's
been one party after another, one
of them given for the sorority by
our own Janey Miller, "MiS'S At.
lanta," who went on to place third
in the "Miss America" beauty con.
test. And we had to use all our
persuasion to get her to even en.
ter the thing!

DAD officers: Katherine Carrell,
president; Sheridan Putman, vice
president; Mary Ann Foster 2nd
vice president; LaFaye Leake', sec-
retary; Betty Ann Boone, treas,
urer; Norma Southard, sergeant at
arms; Peggy Eberhart, scribe; Jo
.Ann Martin, chaplain; Sarah Ellen
Ljvy, pledge captain.

Delta Lambda Sigma
The sorority's calendar of activ-

ity for the coming rush season
opens with an afternoon tea early
in the fall, followed in a few weeks
by a hayride and steak fry, weath,
er permitting.

And around Halloween there'll
be a members-onty party with a
theme to fit the occasion.

PACIFIC MUTUAL'S
New and UnusWlI

Sa"ings Plan
Saves money for you.
In addition it pays you up to $200 a month
for Sickness or Accident, from the very
first day.
And no matter how much it pays you-
you don't have to pay it back to keep your
savings intact.

Pacific Mutual1Life Ins. Co. William Oliver Bldg.
Emory L. Jenks General Agent

HOLZMAN'S, 37-39 PEACHTREE

Operated; by Dumas Enterprises

Holsum·-Cafeteria ,
181 Peachtree Street

McArthur Steak House
Open 'Til Midnite Daily and Sunday

181 Peachtree Street

College Grill
24 Ivy Street 37-39 PEAC REE STORE

Hamburger .Heaven
160 Peachtree Street

329 Boulevard Avenue, N. E.
84 Cain Street

Open All Day and Nite~

World's Best Hamburger HOLZMAN'S

All Evening College students are Invited to visit
the new, larger and finer Holzman's where you
will find a comprehensive collection of jewelry
and gifts conveniently displayed in one of the
most beautfful, spacious and luxurious jewelry
stores in the entire south.r We welcome your ac-
count.

Radios

BAME'S, Inc.
60 Broad St., N. W.

WA. 5776
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Duplicated Everywhere
Imitated Nowhere


